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Baronial Progress 
February 

2 - Poll na Gainmhe  

         Anniversary & Demo. 

9 - St. Isidore Anniversary 

10- Festival of the Rose 

         (Lyondemere; Kate only.) 

16 & 17 - Talon-Crescent  

         Festival (Starkhafn) 

23 & 24 - Spring Crown and  

         Privy Council (Altavia) 
 

(Above photo courtesy of Lord Levi ben Daniel) 

 

about the Cover 
 
Two helms created by THL Gunther of 
Orkney that were on display (and on sale) 
at the January’s Iron Brigade Practise.  
(Photo by Lord Ketill rauðskeggr.) 
 

From the Seneschal 
Hail Calafia! 
 
       The Barony is seeking bids for the 
following 2013 events: Leodamus of 
Thebes, Leif Erickson, Calafia 
Anniversary, and Winter Arts/Festival of 
the Rose. 
 
     If you are interested in serving as an 
Event Steward for any of these events, 
please contact me for more information at 
seneschal@calafia.org.   
       
     In Service, 
 
THL Reina MacCormick, 

Seneschal 

From the Baron and Baroness 
Witam, Calafia! 
     
     Unfortunately the year started without us, and we were unable to 
attend 12th Night. Which was very sad for us, as we missed seeing 
Calafia represented in an elevation and many awards. We did attend 
Angel’s Melee where I got some stick time on the rapier field.   
Unbelted Tourney dawned with warm sunny weather, and the 
inaugural setup & use of the new Baronial pavilion. It was great to 
watch the armored fighters surrounded by that canvas-based “New 
Pavilion Smell”.  We hope that all those who attended Winter 
Weekend were able to dig out of the snow, and return rested & filled 
with great food.  
 
     This month we have a full schedule for every weekend, started 
with attending Poll na Gainmhe Anniversary and Demo. While far to 
the Eastern edge of our domain, the travel has always been rewarded 
with good company, good food and good fighting. We have never 
been disappointed by attending, and we will continue to go long after 
we step down.  St Isidore Anniversary will be a superb chance to 
dance, dine, and socialize with the members of the College. The 
Sunday after will be Festival of the Rose, where the Kingdom will 
honor our Queen with displays of Arts & Science, especially in the 
form of Cooking!  The following weekend brings with it the birth of a 
new war, which for this year will be a Festival filled with classes in 
Armored, Rapier and Unarmored combat, as well as Target Archery 
& Thrown Weapons. We will be attending, and I will need to juggle 
which classes to take from Armored & Rapier over the two days. This 
year looks to be a great springboard toward next year’s full WAR, 
and I hope that you will be able to join us this year, so that decades 
from now, you can say ‘I was there’…  When we return, we will 
travel to Altavia to join Their Royal Majesties in witnessing the 
chivalrous battle that is Crown Tourney, to see who will emerge 
victorious and take up the Crowns following Mansur & Eilidh.  We 
will attend Privy Council on the Sunday after to end the month.  The 
following week will be Estrella War, and we hope that you will be 
able to join Their Royal Majesties there. 
 
     This will be our last announcement that we are looking for heirs to 
take over at the end of our fifth year.  We are accepting Letters of 
Intent until the end of February, which is this month.  If you are going 
to submit a Letter of Intent, please be aware of the deadline, as well 
as the scheduling issues of Crown Tourney & Estrella War. We will 
take the month of March to examine the Letters and speak with the 
couples.  Then at the start of April, we will announce the couples, 
who will be available for questions from the populace at the Curia in 
April.   More detailed information will be announced at Council, 
within the ST, as well as on the Yahoo Calafialist group.   
 
Until we met again within the Dream, we remain Yours in Service. 
 

Don Oliver i Pani Kate DogberryDon Oliver i Pani Kate DogberryDon Oliver i Pani Kate DogberryDon Oliver i Pani Kate Dogberry    
Baron & Baroness of CalafiaBaron & Baroness of CalafiaBaron & Baroness of CalafiaBaron & Baroness of Calafia    
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February Classes 
 

Baronial Household:  This month we will cover 
SCA geography.  Learn the names of SCA lands and 
how they relate to the mundane world. 
 

Middle Eastern Guild:  Middle eastern garb is the 
subject of this month’s class.  Please contact the 
Guildmistress for additional information. 
 
Scholars Guild: The February meeting of Scholar's 
Guild will explore the topic: How To Judge 
Pentathlon. Experienced artisans will talk about the 
judging process for Caid's upcoming Arts and 
Sciences Pentathlon, and compare notes about how 
they assess and score entries, from research papers to 
cooking to live performance. 
 
Scribal:  We’re continuing to work on promissory 
scrolls and teaching. 
 
Viking Guild: Lord Ketill rauðskeggr will be 
teaching how to make cord on a lucet.  Loaner lucets 
will be available.  There will also be a display of the 
kinds of cord that can be made. 

Recipe of the Month 
Sopapilla Cheesecake 

(This was part of the Royal C&G potluck at Angels Melee.) 
 
2 packages crescent dough 
3 packages cream cheese (room temp) 
1 1/2 cup sugar 
1 tablespoon vanilla 
1 egg 
1/4 cup butter 
Cinnamon/sugar (sprinkle worth) 
 
1) Preheat oven to 350 degrees 
2) Open one package crescent dough, sealing edges of 
triangles lay flat in the bottom of a 9 x 13-inch glass pan. 
3) In the mixer cream the cream cheese with sugar and the 
vanilla, adding the egg in last. 
4) Spread this mixture onto the dough, smooth with spatula. 
5) Open second crescent dough package, sealing edges and 
lay flat across the top of the mix. 
6) Melt the butter, brush across the dough. Sprinkle 
cinnamon and sugar across the top of the butter. 
7) Bake 45 minutes until the dough has risen and become 
golden. 
8) Let cool 10 minutes, cut into squares and serve warm, or 
put in the fridge and call it breakfast! 
 
 Submitted byLady Serephina Lilje 

 

Baronial Heirs Wanted! 
WWWWe, Oliver and Kate, Baron and Baroness of Calafia have formally announced that we are looking for heirs to 

take over at the end of our fifth year.   
We are accepting Letters of Intent until the end of February, 2013.   
We will take the month of March to examine the Letters and speak with the couples.  Then at the start of April, 

we will announce the couples who will be available for questions from the populace at the Curia to be held in 
April.    
More detailed information will be announced in the coming months, at the Council meetings, within the ST, as 

well as on the Yahoo Calafialist group.  
 

Don Oliver i Pani Kate DogberryDon Oliver i Pani Kate DogberryDon Oliver i Pani Kate DogberryDon Oliver i Pani Kate Dogberry    
Baron & Baroness of CalafiaBaron & Baroness of CalafiaBaron & Baroness of CalafiaBaron & Baroness of Calafia    
    
 

Is there information missing from the Serpent’s Tongue?  If you have 
information that should be included in this publication, please let the 

Chronicler know by emailing him at chronicler@calafia.org. 
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The next Potrero War Staff meeting will be at 1:30pm on Sunday,  
March 3rd at Allied Gardens.  Volunteers are needed so feel free to attend. 

The Iron Brigade will hold its monthly practise at 12noon on Sunday,  
February 10th at Allied Gardens. This is the second Sunday!  

(Unless you want to miss the Super Bowl…) 
 

Do you Want an SCA-

Approved name and Device? 
On the 4th Tuesday of each month from 6:30 -

8:30pm there is Heraldic Consulting at the Scribal 
Guild meeting.  These meetings are held at the Allied 
Gardens Recreation Centre, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, 
San Diego, California 92120. 

For more information you may contact Baroness 
Eridana Dragotta at consultingherald@calafia.org.  

 

Carpooling Yahoo! Group  
     Do you want to go to an event, but don’t want to drive 
alone?  Would you like to share the cost of gas with 
someone else?  The Barony now has a Calafia Carpool 
Yahoo! Group for those looking to carpool to events 
throughout the Kingdom. 
     This group has been set to require approval to join, but 
only to reduce the amount of spam.  Those who are 
interested in joining this group can go to 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/CalafiaCarpool. 

New-Comers Corner 
From the Chatelaine: 
 
     Do you have questions about the SCA? Don't know what to wear? Are you interested in Archery, Fighting, 
Costuming, etc, and don’t know who to ask? The Chatelaine is the person to contact, and if don’t know the answer 
to your question, I will find someone who does. The Barony has a large amount of loaner garb that you can borrow 
so you will have something to wear at one of our events. Please email me at chatelaine@calafia.org. 
In your service, 
Lady Giovanna Ricci, Chatelaine, Barony of Calafia 
 

Baronial Household: 
 
     All SCA Newcomers, visitors, and transplants are welcome the monthly Baronial Household meetings.  Except 
for the December, these meetings are not in garb/costume.  There is a specific topic each month.  The Baronial 
Household meetings are held on the 1st Wednesday of the month from 7:00pm to 8:30pm at the Allied Gardens 
Recreation Centre, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego, California 92120.  For more information, please feel free 
to contact the Mentor of the Ménage at newcomers@calafia.org. 
     In service,  

Mistress Adelicia of Caithness, Mentor of the Ménage to the Barony of Calafia 

Iron brigade victorious! 
     The Iron Brigade defeated the Fifth Brigade at the recent Angel’s Melee.  A team of 10 members comprised of 
members of Bitter Luck, Corvus, Drafn, and the Myrmidons were pitted against the Fifth Brigade, members of the 
Hospitallers of St. John of Caid, and the Sons of the Lorelei. 
     When the fighting was over the Iron Brigade was declared the victor! 
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January’s Iron Brigade Practise 
        

                                                                                                        
    A shield wall of Hospitallers and Bitter Luck face…                            …Corvus and some friends.    
    

                                                                    
         “I spy…with my Baronial eye…”                             Drafn on the move.  (Pane Sopulia!) 
 

               
               Baron Oliver (second from left)                                                   Corvus Shield Wall squares off. 
                      with Corvus and Drafn.    
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Consulting Heraldry will be at both Poll na Gainmhe 
Anniversary and St. Isidore Anniversary. 

In-Sand-Ity  
Tourney & Demo  

 
The Canton of Poll na Gainmhe invites you to join us on 
February 2nd for a little In-Sand-ity. This year our 
anniversary will be held downtown in the small town of 
Holtville. This will mean there will be plenty of 
spectators looking on and all kinds of questions to 
answer. Therefore we would like to make this a Demo 
event as well. Bring your best so we can impress the 
unbelievers. It’s time to show off the Current Middle 
Ages.  
 
Event Steward: Lord Hans Schnackenburg, 
anniversary@pollnagainmhe.org 
 
Site: Holt Park, 121 West 5th Street, Holtville, CA 
92250 
 
Directions to the event:From points west: Travel east on 
Interstate 8 past El Centro, CA. Take the Orchard Road 
exit north to Holtville, CA. Orchard Road becomes 
Cedar Avenue. Turn Right onto W. 5TH Street and go 
0.1 mile. The park is on the north side of the street. 
From points north: Travel east on Interstate 10 to HWY 
86/111. Take 111 south through Brawley, then take the 
Interstate 8 exit east to Holtville and proceed with the 
directions above.  
 
No Gate Fees Lunch will be available for a $5.00 
donation. Make check payable to: SCA, Inc./Canton of 
Poll na Gainmhe (or PnG) 

St. Isidore Anniversary 
 

St. Isidore celebrates another anniversary. We will be 
having an arts champion and best mask and costume 
competition. ( Love themed) There will be a designated 
open bardic area for anyone who wishes to perform. 
There will be dancing and plenty of room for 
conversation and arts display. 
 
Date: February 9th at 4pm to 11pm 
Event steward: Lord Fergus Ó Dubhshláine 
Site: La Mesa Community Center, 4975 Memorial 
Drive, La Mesa CA   91942. 
Site fees: $10 for members, $15 for nonmembers. 
Children under 5 will guests of the College. Snacks will 
be included in the site fee. 
_____________________________________________ 

The Herald’s Trumpet 
 
The following names and devices have 
been registered by the College of HHHHeralds: 
 
Agnes Wurtman. Device. Per bend sinister argent and 
vert, two mint leaves issuant from the line of division 
counterchanged. 
Mattea Morelli. Name.  Nice 15th century Italian 
name! 
 

Congratulations! 
-Baroness Eridana 

Potrero War 
May 23—May 27, 2013 

 

     The Barony of Calafia wishes to cordially extend an invitation to the entirety of the Knowne World to join us once 
again for a weekend of fighting, frolicking, and revelry in the shade of the beautiful oak trees of Potrero Park. The event 
will be held at Potrero County Park, 24800 Potrero Park Drive, Potrero, CA 91963. This year the event will be held 
Thursday, May 23rd through Monday, May 27th, 2013. 
 
Pre-registration and land allocation are now available on the Potrero War website www.potrerowar.org. 
     We would like to highly encourage all of our guests to pre-register and sign up for land allocation, as space is at a 
premium at this well-attended event. 
 
     For those guests who choose to pre-register, we will only be accepting mailed-in registration forms. Pre-registration is 
considered valid only if payment is mailed in with the registration forms. 
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     Pre-registration will be closing on Saturday, May 4th. All pre-registration forms postmarked after May 4th 
will NOT be accepted and will be returned to sender.  
 
     Pre-registration is for overnight guests only; day-trip guests will need to register on site. Please also remember to fill 
out a land allocation request – pre-registration alone does not guarantee you space. Filling out the land allocation form 
will help ensure that you are able to get enough space to accommodate all members of your camping group, and makes it 
much more likely that you will be able to camp in your desired location.  
 
Land allocation will close on Tuesday, May 12th at Midnight. 
 
     There will be a wide variety of activities for the entertainment of all, including arts and sciences classes, armored and 
rapier melee scenarios, unarmored combat practices and tournament, archery and thrown weapons, dancing, and bardic 
arts. Saturday afternoon we will be holding our traditional fund raising arts auction; donations of hand-made items and 
other artistic works are most graciously appreciated! 
 
     This is your war; please keep in mind that wars are only successful because of all the hours so generously worked by 
you, the volunteers. Please donate two hours of your time to make the war a more enjoyable experience for everyone. 
 
     To keep up on all the latest event information, please visit the Potrero War website at www.potrerowar.org. 
Check back often for frequent updates. 
 
Site opens: 
Pre-Registered guests: 10:00am, Thursday, May 23rd 
Non-Pre-Registered guests: noon, Thursday, May 23rd 
Site closes: noon, Monday May 27th 

 
Site Fees: 
 
OVERNIGHT FEES 
Adult Members: $35 Adult Non-Members: $45 
Teen Members (13-17): $30 Teen Non-Members (13-17): $30 
Youth Members (6-12): $15 Youth Non-Members (6-12): $15 
Children 0-5: FREE Children 0-5: FREE 
 
DAY TRIP FEES (available only on-site) 
Adult Members: $20 Adult Non-members: $20 
Teen Members (13-17): $15 Teen Non-members: $15 
Youth Members (6-12): $5 Youth Non-members: $5 
Children 0-5: FREE Children 0-5: FREE 
 
Make checks payable to the SCA, Inc / Barony of Calafia 
 
IMPORTANT: All minors NOT attended by their parent or legal guardian ABSOLUTELY MUST have a Minors 
Waiver and a Minors Medical authorization form SIGNED AND NOTARIZED by the Minor’s parent. These forms are 
available on the Caid website. IF YOU DO NOT HAVE THIS PAPERWORK YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED 
TO ENTER THE PARK. 
 
For more information, please contact the Event Stewards Stewards, THLord Parlane of Glenord and Master David of 
Caithness at eventsteward@potrerowar.org. 
Directions: 
 
From the North and West: Take either I-5 or I-805 South to Highway 94 East. Continue on 94 East; it changes 
from a freeway to a smaller highway. At the 3rd light, turn right on Campo Road to remain on the 94. Follow the 94 
to the town of Potrero, and turn left onto Potrero Valley Road. (If you pass the Potrero Store and Potrero fire 
station, you have gone too far). Turn right onto Potrero Park Drive, and take that straight into the park. 
 
From the East: Take I-8 West to Buckman Springs Rd. Turn left at the T onto Highway 94 west. Follow the 94 to 
the town of Potrero and turn right onto Potrero Valley Road. (If you come to the Town of Dulzura, you have gone 
too far.) Turn right onto Potrero Park Drive and take it straight into the park.  
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Baronial Fighter Practises 

Archery 
 
     Target Archery Practices are held on Sundays from 10:00am to noon, and on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
5:30pm to 7:00pm. Loaner equipment and basic instruction are available. There is a $1.00 fee to use the facility. 
The UCSD Archery Range is located near the UCSD Thornton Hospital. Parking on Sundays is free in UCSD 
Parking lot 702, on Tuesdays and Thursdays, parking is $3.00 (purchased from a vending machine).  
     Directions:  From I-5 exit at Genesee Avenue eastbound. Turn right (south) on to Campus Point Drive; make 
another right (west) Voight Drive. Turn left into Lot 702. Parking vouchers can be purchased at the vending 
machines. Proceed south to the UCSD Challenge Course. Walk south through the Challenge Course. Once you 
reach Campus Point Drive, continue on to Health Center Drive and curve to the right.  The Archery Range is on the 
right atop a two-level parking lot. Do not park in the hospital lots. Newcomers are offered a free session. After that, 
archers are required to either join the UCSD Open Archery Workout Class or purchase an Archery Workout pass. 
For other questions, please contact Baron John of Sudwelle at archery@saintartemas.org. 
 

Fighter Practise 
 
     Fighter practice is held every Sunday and Wednesday at Allied Gardens Recreation Centre, 5155 Greenbrier 
Avenue, San Diego, California 92120. Practice starts every Wednesday at 6:00 pm and Sunday at 12:00 pm. All 
members of the populace are welcome, whether you are a combatant or not. For more information contact the 
Baronial Marshal at marshal@calafia.org.  
 

Iron Brigade 
 

     Iron Brigade is the name of Calafia’s Heavy Weapons unit that is part of the Kingdom of Caid’s Army. Brigade 
practices are (normally) held the first Sunday of the month starting at 11:00 am and running until about 2:00 pm at 
the Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego, California 92120. For more 
information contact Sir Valrik MacIan Commander of the Iron Brigade at ironbrigade@calafia.org. 
 

Rapier 
 
     Baronial Rapier practice is held every Sunday at Noon and Wednesday nights from 6:00—9:00 pm at Allied 
Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego, California 92120. The first Sunday of each month 
is dedicated to Melee practice and Small Unit Tactics beginning at 12:00 pm. Loaner gear and structured training is 
available. For more information, contact Lord Raes de la Merre at rapier@calafia.org. 
 

Thrown weapons 
 
Please contact Angus Brude at thrownweapons@calafia.org for information about thrown weapons. 
 

Unarmored Combat 
 
     The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the study of historically accurate combat, focusing on unarmored 
combat with both longsword and sword & buckler. If you are interested in studying period fighting techniques and 
fighting (but not wearing all that armor), please come join us! Practices are currently held every Sunday at Noon 
and Wednesday nights aat 7:00 pm at Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego, 
California 92120.  For more information contact Mistress Muirrenn ingen Donndubain at unarmored@calafia.org. 
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Baronial Guilds 
Additional guild information can be found at www.calafia.org/guilds.html 

 

Bardic Guild 
     The Calafia Bardic Guild is about entertaining the 
populace of the Barony through song, story, original 
work and period pieces. The meetings are held at 
5:00pm on the 2nd Thursday of the month at the home 
of Lord Fergus Ó Dubhshláine.  Please contact him 
for directions. 
 
Guildmaster: Lord Fergus Ó Dubhshláine 
Guild email:  calafiabardicguild@gmail.com 

 

Brewers 
     The Brewers Guild is a loosely organized group 
interested in the beverage arts, both alcoholic and non. 
Meetings are currently on a monthly basis at the house 
of Lord Levi ben Daniel. The meetings are open to all 
over the age of 18 (due to hot liquids & the use of 
burners), with a limit of 21 for tasting of fermented 
beverages. If you are interested in brewing, come help 
with the brewing in process & learn by doing. If you 
want to craft your own, help & equipment is available. 
The guild meets quarterly.  For information about 
meeting dates and locations, please contact the 
Guildmaster.  
 
Guildmaster: Lord Levi ben Daniel 
Guild email:  brewers@calafia.org.   
 

Company of St. Catherine 
(Spinning and Weaving) 

     We focus on the period uses of string; all string, all 
methods.  If you want to learn to weave, knit, 
naalbind, dye, sew, embellish, make a pattern, then we 
are the group for you.     
 
     The Company of St. Catherine meets on the 2nd 
Tuesday of the month between September and June at 
6:30pm.  Meetings are held at the Guildmistress’ 
home.  Please contact the Guildmistress for directions 
and additional information. 
 
Guildmistress: Baroness Thea Northernridge 
Guild email:  costcatherine@calafia.org 
Yahoo! Group:  
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/companyofstc 

 Equestrian 
     The Equestrian Guild is dedicated to the practice of 
skills at arms on horseback.  We also practice and 
learn basic and essential horsemanship. One does not need 
to own a horse to participate.  However, horse sharing is at 
the discretion of the horse owner, and donations for horse 
usage/sharing are encouraged. 
   
     We participate in the annual Western Days parade in 
Lakeside in April, and our Baronial Champion event every 
fall. We occasionally travel to other neighboring events as 
we are able.  
       
     The Equestrian Guild meets on the 3rd Sunday of the 
month at the El Capitan Equestrian Centre in Lakeside,  
12307 Willow Road, Lakeside, CA 92040. Time depends 
upon weather and/or daylight.  Please contact the 
Guildmistress for additional information. 
 
Guildmistress: Lady Tierrynna Caer Narvon 
Guild email:  equestrian@calafia.org 
Yahoo! Group:  http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Calafiaeq 

 

European dance 
     The European Dance Guild meets on the 3rd Monday 
of the month at the Allied Gardens Recreation Centre, 
5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego, California 92120.  
 
Guildmistress: THL Maluchka Korotkova 
Guild email:  europeandance@calafia.org 
  

HEarth & cauldron 
(Cooking) 

     Hearth and Cauldron is the cooking cooking guild for 
the Barony of Calafia.  The Guild covers everything from 
outdoor cooking, feasts, and all periods of cooking that 
relates to the SCA. All are welcome to come and learn or 
teach. The Guild meets on the 4th Thurdsay of the month 
at the home of THL Parlane of Glenord. We also have 
cooking days normally on the weekends. Please contact the 
Guildmistress for directions and additional information. 
 
Guildmistress:  THL Medb ingen Mathgamna 
Deputy Guildmaster:  THL Parlane of Glenord 
Guild email: hearth_and_cauldron@calafia.org 
Google Group:  http://tinyurl.com/9vqwc7x 
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Just of bit of trim 
(Costuming) 

   Just a Bit of Trim promotes interest in historical 
costuming and costuming skills. The guild is open to 
members of all levels of skill in sewing, costuming, 
needlework, and related skills. We hold monthly classes 
with speakers on a wide variety of topics, including garb, 
jewelry, hairstyles, cosmetics, headwear, accessories, 
embroidery and embellishment, pattern design, and 
researching historical costuming. The guild also sponsors 
occasional workshops or field trips. Just a Bit of Trim 
meets from 7:00 to 9:00pm on the 2nd Monday of the 
month at the Allied Gardens Recreation Centre, 5155 
Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego, California 92120. 
 
Guildmistress:  Lady Brighid ni Muirenn 
Guild email:  costumers@calafia.org 
 
Yahoo! Group:  
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/calafiacostumersguild 

 

Metal workers 
     The Calafia Metal Workers Guild's mission is to 
encourage and promote the study, re-creation, and 
research of the metal work of the Middle Ages.  The 
Guild shares the knowledge of period design, period 
and modern construction, history, shop safety, and 
other related subjects. Business meetings will be the 
first Tuesday of the Month at the San Diego Brewing 
Company at 6pm.  Shop nights will be available to 
work on projects with the day and time to be 
announced. 
 
Guildmistress: Lady Sabyna of Aydon 
Guild email:  metalworkers@calafia.org 
Facebook page:  
http://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/108685095961907 
Google Group: http://tinyurl.com/c5utvox 

 

Middle eastern 
     The Middle Eastern Guild is all about the 
recreation and research of the Middle East throughout 
the Middle Ages. We study everything from 
costuming to cooking, music, art, and history.  The 
Guild meets on the 1st Monday of the month at 
7:00pm.  Meeting locations can vary depending on the 
subject.  Please contact the Guildmistress for meeting 
location or additional information. 
 

(Middle Eastern, continued) 
Guildmistress: Lady Giovanna Ricci 
Guild email:  middleeastern@calafia.org 
Facebook page: 
http://www.facebook.com/groups/154338727949112 

 

Music 
   Please contact the Guildmaster for information about 
meeting dates and times.   
 
Guildmaster: Master Samuel Piper 
Guild email:  musicians@calafia.org 
Guild Webpage:  http://calafiamusicguild.org 
Google Group:  http://groups.google.com/group/ 
CalafiaMusicGuild?hl=en 
 

Needleworkers 
     The Needleworkers Guild encourages and promotes the 
study and research of medieval needlework, including any 
period needlework that is done to embellish; the learning 
of period stitches and re-creation of such; the sharing of 
knowledge and techniques; and to engender ardor for such 
handiwork.  Meeting locations and dates vary.  Please 
contact the Guildmistress for information about meeting 
dates and times. 
 
Guildmistress: THL Illore of Westlea 
Guild email:  needleworkers@calafia.org 
 
Yahoo! Group:  
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/calafianneedleworkersguild 

 

Rapier 
     The Rapier Guild promotes the practice, discussion, and 
teaching of SCA rapier, which is grounded in 16th century 
Italian rapier forms. We meet for practice at Allied 
Gardens Recreation Centre, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San 
Diego, California 92120 Wednesday nights from 6:30pm 
to 9pm, and Sundays from 12noon to 3pm, barring 
conflicting events. Loaner gear is available for new 
participants interested in the form. Please contact the 
Guildmaster for information about meeting dates and 
times. 
 
Guildmaster: THL Michael Mallory 
Guild email:  rapierguild@calafia.org 
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Scholars 
     The Scholars Guild meets on the 1st Monday of 
the month at 7:00pm.  Please contact the Guildmaster 
for meeting location. 
 
Guildmaster: Duke Sir Guillaume de Belgique 
Guild email:  scholars@calafia.org 
 

Scribal 
     The Calafia Scribes Guild is open to anyone and 
everyone of all artistic levels interested in learning 
about the scribal arts. We practice calligraphy and 
illumination, with an emphasis on making award 
scrolls for the Kingdom and Barony.   
     If you are unable to make a monthly scriptorium 
meeting, look for the traveling scriptorium pavilion at 
the next Kingdom or Baronial event. 
    The Scribal Guild meets in conjunction with 
Heraldic Consulting between 6:00pm and 8:30pm on 
the 4th Tuesday of the month at the Allied Gardens 
Recreation Centre, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San 
Diego, California 92120.   
 

Bibliothecarius:  Lord Ronan mac Magnus  
Notarius: Senhor Ponç lo Bonòme 
Librario: Lord Gregory Lukyn 
Guild email:  scriptorium@calafia.org 
Yahoo! Group: 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/calafianscribes 
 

Viking 
     The purpose of the Viking Guild is to promote 
fellowship and education among those people who 
show an interest in the life and culture of the Viking 
people. We consider the Viking Age to cover the 
periods between the 8th to the 11th centuries and 
spanning the countries of Denmark, Norway, Sweden, 
Iceland, Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales, Russia, 
and Greenland.  
 

(Viking Guild, continued) 
     Membership is open to all! We just request that you 
have an interest in the Viking culture.  The guild meets on 
the 4th Monday of the month at 7:00pm at the Allied 
Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San 
Diego, California 92120. 
     We encourage the study and appreciation of Viking 
culture and arts through research, teaching, classes, and 
workshops. 
     We want to learn about all of the facets of the Vikings.  
We hold classes at our meetings, as well talking to each 
other about different aspects of the Viking lore and 
knowledge we have acquired individually. 
 
Guildmistress:  Lady Euginia in rauða 
Guild email:  vikingguild@calafia.org 
Yahoo! Group:  
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Calafia_Viking_Guild 
Facebook page:  

http://www.facebook.com/groups/calafiavikingguild 
 

Unarmoured Combat 
     The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the study 
of historically accurate combat, focusing on unarmored 
combat with both longsword and sword & buckler. If you 
are interested in studying period fighting techniques and 
fighting (but not wearing all that armor), please come join 
us!  
     Practices are currently held on an as-needed basis on 
Wednesday nights at 7:00 pm at the Allied Gardens 
Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego, 
California 92120.  These practices are announced in the 
Unarmoured Yahoo! Group. 
Guildmistress: Mistress Muirrenn ingen Donndubain 
Guild email:  unarmored@calafia.org 
 
Yahoo! Group:  http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Calafia-
Unarmored 
 

Youth combat 
Guildmaster: Vacant 
Guild email:  youthcombat@calafia.org 

Baronial Council MinutesBaronial Council MinutesBaronial Council MinutesBaronial Council Minutes    
19 December 201219 December 201219 December 201219 December 2012    

Commentary from the Baron and Baroness: Kate expressed her disappointment at missing Winter Arts due to 
illness but was able to attend the Medieval Marketplace with her Majesty a week later.   Oliver shared how 
wonderful Winter Arts turned out.  He was impressed by the artwork, singing, performances, and the food.   
Gemma Evangelista Borgia is the new arts champion.  Muireen Seagave is the Bard. 
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In January the events they will attend are 12th Night in Gyldenholt, Angel’s Melee and Gyldenholt Unbelted. There 
were some mumbled discussions about Oliver fighting in Unbelted, Oliver stating he did not have a shield.  Several 
offers for the use of a shield were made but no commitment was made by Oliver.  Canton Poll Na Gainmhe 
Anniversary and demo will be held downtown Holtville.  This is the first weekend in February. Oliver reminded 
everyone that Poll na Gainmhe travels all over the Barony and CAID to attend events and encourages everyone to 
attend their anniversary. 
 
Oliver and Kate received a thank you note from the Mother, Child and Adolescent HIV program at USCD. Oliver 
then turned the floor over to Mistress Muirrenn who announced that 82 toys and $571 were collected at the Winter 
Arts toy drive.  She said that the donations of gift card and cash allowed them to purchase age appropriate items for 
some of the older children.  She expressed her gratitude again for such wonderful support from our Barony. 
 

Commentary from the Seneschal: (Reina):  
 
Announcements from Peers and Kingdom Officers: Mistress Muirrenn announced that the following changed on 
the kingdom calendar; St. Isidore Anniversary is now on February 9, 2013 and Festival of the Rose/Cast Iron Chef 
is February 10, 2012. 
 

Mistress Muirrenn submitted $385.05 to the exchequer earned from the Coffee bar and Bake sale at Winter Arts for 
the kingdom travel fund 
 

 

Baronial Officers Reports 

 

Archery (THL Suzanne): We had 11 practices this month with approx. 14 people per practice. As per Ariana 
verch Gwenllian: 
 
"Lady Brighid ni Muirenn reports that the UCSD Archery Range now has lights! Beautiful bright permanent sports 
lighting was recently installed by UCSD on the archery range sports deck, thanks in large part to the efforts of THL 
John of Sudwelle and his work with campus administration. No more noisy generators or time spent setting up long 
extension cords with portable lights for every nighttime practice. No more shooting by the glare of floodlights or 
losing arrows in the dark shadows behind the targets. After more than twenty years of archery at UCSD, we have a 
beautiful range with lights!" 
.... 
Finally, we are getting a new 20 foot high net installed behind the targets. This means we will be able to shoot 
safely at 30 and 40 yards distance, instead of just at 20 yards. The bad news is that the range will be closed for three 
weeks while the netting is installed. Archery practices will be canceled from Tuesday, December 18 through 
Tuesday, January 8. We're hoping the installation won't take that long, so stay tuned for the actual reopening date. 
Archers are welcome to contact THL John at [redacted by the Chronicler] to confirm when the range reopens." 
 
Also: Dec. 19 is the 42nd wedding anniversary of Suzanne Delaplaine and Thomas Joseph deLacy 
 

Arts and Sciences (Lady Eugenia): Began working on Calafia Winter Arts event. I am putting together 
information to have a Baronial Guild leaflet to hand out at events and starting to look towards organizing classes for 
A&S Potrero. 
 
I have plans to begin having A&S areas at local Baronial events. I would like to put this together with the 
Chatelaine so we may also make this a place for Newcomers to be able to locate and have as a base and a place to 
meet others. 
 
Chatelaine (Lady Giovanna):  Answered 2 emails, it's been a little slow, I believe it’s due to the holidays. 
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Chirurgeon (Lord Constantine): Nothing to report 
 
Chronicler (Lord Ketill): Send any articles, recipes, pictures (with releases), art work (with releases) to him 
ASAP.  He is also thinking of having a contest for a new mast head for the Serpent’s Tongue.  Details on that to 
follow. 
 
Constable (Lord Michael Treighie):  Winter Arts was the latest event. The only lost item was a hoody and that 
was returned to the owner. 
 

Demos (Ross):  
 

Exchequer (Lady Margeret): Money is in our accounts.  If any guild needs an update of its financial status, please 
contact Lady Margeret. 
 

Herald (THL Timothy):  There was Scriptorium and Consulting Heraldry at Winter Arts. Baroness Eridana and 
the Scribal Guild had a Scriptorium this last weekend. 
 
Marshall (Vacant):  Nothing Reported 
 

Lysts (Lady Tierrynna): Nothing Reported 
 
Unarmoured Combat (Mistress Murrien): Nothing to report 
 

Youth Combat (THL Timothy): Nothing Reported 
 

Rec Center Representative (Lady Kimiya): Nothing to report 
 

Registrar (Vacant): Nothing Reported 
 
Thrown Weapons (Angus): Nothing Reported 
 
Web chronicler (Lord Levi):  Life has caused a delay in updating the website but Levi should have it caught it up 
very soon 
 
Youth Activities (Vacant):  
 

Guild Reports 

 

Bardic Guild (Fergus): We had a bardic competition at Winter Arts everyone turning out great performances.  The 
guild will not have activities in January or February but will start working on Potrero and other items in March. 
 

Brewers Guild - (Lord Levi ben Daniel):  No date has been set for the quarterly Brewers guild meeting and brew 
day.  
 
Company of St. Catherine (Mistress Thea): We met on Dec. 11; 8 were in attendance. We met to discuss 
Richenda's "behind the scenes at LACMA" photos. We will be meeting on Tues. Jan.8 @ 6:30pm, my home. We 
will have a tablet weaving class on Egyptian Diagonals at our February meeting....then folks can take more tablet 
weaving at Collegium in March. 
 
Costumer’s Guild (Lady Brighid): Mistress Adelicia taught a class on shawls on December 10. Five people 
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attended. January 14, 2013: Mistress Luidmila Vladimirova doch', Russian Embroidery 
February 11, 2013: Lady Brighid ni Muirenn, Lady, Guild Meeting 
 
Equestrian Guild – (Lady Tierrynna):  January Business Meeting will be held Sunday the 20th at Tylers Taste of 
Texas in El Cajon at 4:00pm 
 

European Dance (THL Maluchka): Dance Guild meeting/practice was held Monday, December 17th, at 7PM in 
the Cerro Room. There were 6 people in attendence. 
 
Hearth & Cauldron (Cook's Guild)-THL Medb:  Cooked lunch at Winter Arts - fed about 50+ people. 
All proceeds went to the Kingdom Travel Fund. Our next meeting will be in January at Lord Parlane of Glenn Ord's 
house and we'll be playing with the brick oven. 
 

Metal Workers Guild – (Lady Sabyna): We discussed when and where we would be holding our monthly 
meetings. It was decided that starting in January 2013 we will hold our meetings on the first Tuesday of the month 
at a different pub in San Diego. Our meeting place will be posted to the Baronial List at least 3 days prior to the 
meeting.  

2. We are currently discussing postponing our January meeting until later that month or until February. The 
first Tuesday of January falls on a holiday. 
3. We would like to know how much money remains in the Metal Workers Guild account.  
4. Currently the metal shop at Bjorn’s is being moved, he expects shop nights to resume as normal in 
January.  

Middle Eastern Guild – (Lady Giovanna): We had out December holiday meet up. 4 people were in attendance. 
Our January meeting will be the final part of our four part middle eastern cooking class. Instead of our usual 
meeting date, we will be having a grill day on January 26th begining at noon. This will hapen at Don Na Gal's 
house. Please contact me for the address. 
 
Musicians Guild – (Master Samuel): Nothing to report 
 
Needleworkers (THL Illora):  
 

Rapier Guild (THL Mallory):  Nothing to report 
 
Scholars (Duke Guillaume):  

 

Scriptorium (Lord Ponç):  A scriptorium was held at Winter Arts with several members of the populace helping 
to paint promissory scrolls for the Kingdom. The Calafian Scribal Guild hosted a display containing some of the 
personal projects from scribes in the Barony as well as several painted promissory scrolls. 
 
An impromptu Holiday Scriptorium was organized by Baroness Eridana on Sunday December 16th. Mistress Thea 
and Master Thomas graciously offered up there home as a scriptorium for the day. Approximately a dozen 
individuals were in attendance including some of our cousins from neighboring Baronies who traveled down to 
paint promissory scrolls and help replenish the Kingdom scroll box. The Baronial. Scriptorium in conjunction with 
Heraldic Consulting was held on November 27th at Allied Gardens Rec. Center. There were 5 individuals in 
attendance. There will be no Baronial Scriptorium for the month of December due to our regularly scheduled 
meeting date falling on Christmas day. We will meet again on the fourth Tuesday in January ( Jan. 22 ). Happy 
Holidays and see you all again in the New Year! 
 
Baroness Eridana added her personal thanks for the following people who helped at the impromptu Scriptorium; 
Lord Ponc, Lady Constance, Lady Juliana, THL Brownwen, Lady Ariana, Lord Ronan,  Lady Delphi, Lady Gemma 
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Rosalia, Mistress Luidmila,, Alena, Master Thomas, Baroness Thea, L. Gemma Evangelita Borgia, Tasha, THL 
Felice. 
 
 

Viking Guild (Lady Euginia): The November meeting was a hands on class to learn Dark Age stitches. There 
were 4 in attendance, including instructor. I taught the class. There were kits for learning several stitches used in 
construction and decoration of Dark Age garments, all of which are still used today. 
 

Baronial Group Reports 

Baronial Household (Mistress Adelicia): Holiday Yule party, approx 20 attendees. Our dancing master was 
unable to attend, so we just ate and sat around and talked. Next month's meeting will be a general overview of garb, 
myths and realities.  
. 
 

Baronial subgroup reports 

 

Canton of Poll na Gainmhe (Lord Santiago):  
 

Canton of Tanwayour (Lord Ketill):  Our monthly business meeting was held on 2 December 2012. Seven 
officers were present as well as a member and a newcomer. The Canton has chosen THL Ellyn of Tanwayour to be 
the Event Steward for our 2013 Anniversary. Our next meeting will be held on 6 January 2013 at Brothers Family 
Restaurant. 
 
Canton of Summergate (Sir Gamyl): No Report 
 

College of St. Artemas (Lady Ariana): We have a request to set up at scribal event in January with Gregory, date 
TBD. We are still in need of principal members (active UCSD students). Also, we have been contacted by USD 
with interest in joining their campus to the College. 
 
College of St. Isidore (Eudokia): There will be a holiday party on Friday. Lord Fergus will be hosting the party. 
We will also be starting war planning, and working on our anniversary. 
 

Events 

 

Winter Arts – nothing to further to report that hasn’t been already noted. 
 

Old Business - none 
 

New Business – A proposal was made and seconded to set aside $3000 to purchase a 40X8X9  container to replace 
the current one at Potrero Park. This purchase is contingent on Rangers at Potrero Park to allow a larger container 
on site. If the Rangers do not approve the larger container there is a container the same size as the current one will 
be considered.  
 

16 January 201316 January 201316 January 201316 January 2013    
Commentary from the Baron and Baroness: We apologize we haven’t done much this month due to illness. We 
did finally get out to Angel’s Melee. It was very cold so much so that at closing court you could see your breath.  
There is much to look forward to these next few months.  Saturday is Gyldenholt Unbelted tournament and well as 
Winter Weekend.  The first weekend of February is Poll Na Gainmhe demo and anniversary. After that is St. 
Isidore anniversary.  This is a great socializing event, dancing, fun and food, a very relaxing event. Then there is the 
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Talon-Crescent festival. This is a good start to interact with our counterparts in other Kingdoms.  After that is 
Crown Tourney, then Estrella.  We will not be attending Estrella this year due to prior commitments. After that is 
Pentathlon in conjunction with Gyldenholt/Calafia Friendship Tournament.  We will be very busy these coming 
months. 
 

Commentary from the Seneschal: (THL Reina): Happy New Year everyone! Just a reminder for those who are 
interested in running an event for this year, please come see me. Specifically we need Leodamus of Thebes, Leif 
Erickson, Winter Arts, and Calafia Anniversary. 
 
Announcements from Peers and Kingdom Officers: 

Mistress Adelicia of Caithness announced that land allocation for Estrella war is now available on the Kingdom 
website. She is the CAID point of contact for land if you have further questions. 
 
Baroness Brianna has offered to review Pentathlon documentation. She is also looking for judges. You need not 
have experience nor be a peer/Laurel in an art to judge.  Training will be provided.  
 
Mistress Muirenn announced that Calafia won the SCA wide William Blackfox award for layout and design of the 
Serpent Tongue.  [This was later determined to be recognition for being nominated rather than winning.  The 

Chronicler.] 
 
     

Baronial Officers Reports 

 

Archery (THL Suzanne): 1 practice, 22 people. We missed 12 practices this month as the range at UCSD was 
closed for maintenance. We're back in business now with new higher archery curtains that should make things safer 
for both people and arrows. The range has also been gifted with 8 new archery stands donated by a young man who 
made them for his Eagle Scout award. 
 

Arts and Sciences (Lady Eugenia): Winter Arts was my first event as A&S officer. I have attended other events, 
but none that required the mantle of A&S officer. *I organized the tables for Winter Arts arts displays. I tried to 
make sure that there were each person requesting got a table for their items and I tried to make sure that each person 
displaying had a table space with their name on it prior to everyone arriving. I have plans to make laminated cards 
to place on the table designating the entrants for the contest and those who wish to just diplay, and I would like to 
find special bowls/cups for the tokens, rather than using plastic cups. I also would like to have some beads/tokens 
ready for next year. 
 
*I am collecting information from all of the Calafian Guilds to put together a Guild directory for the populace and 
to hand out at events. I will be starting to mock it up within the next couple of weeks. Poll Na Gainmhe is having 
their event on February 2 and it will also be a demo for the general public to attend. I have begun organizing 
members of the populace who have an arts or sciences skill that would be able to bring a project and hang out in an 
A&S demo area, who would be willing to discuss their project with the public. * Potrero War is coming, so I am 
starting to look for teachers for the classes at Potrero. 
 
* I will be starting on the mockup of the Guild directory within the next few weeks. 
 
Chatelaine (Lady Giovanna):  Only 3 emails answered it’s been a bit slow, but I anticipate things picking up when 
events start to pick up. The Chatelaine Doomsday report has been sent in to our kingdom Chatelaine and we're all 
set on that front. 
 
Chirurgeon (Lord Constantine): Looking for Deputy. CPR/First Aid Class to be held in Feb. 
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Chronicler (Lord Ketill): Recipes needed for the Serpent’s Tongue (ST).  Also Guilds need to send upcoming 
meetings and events months ahead of the date.  If the info is passed at the council meeting only, they information 
won’t be published in time for the next event/meeting.  Still need recipes for ST. Send awards so they can be 
published in the ST. Was it mentioned that recipes were needed? 
 
Constable (Lord Michael Treighie):  Working on the  addendum to the Kingdom Constable  handbook.  -This 
will be published on the website when it’s done. 
-There were no local events to report.  
-Teaching a Constable class in April before a war meeting and one at Potrero in May.  
 
 

Demos (Tiberius Finn): We are having a demo at La Mesa School demo. More info to follow. 
 

Exchequer (Lady Margeret): I attended Winter Arts, 12th Night and Angles Melee, as well as administrative 
meetings. I organized the December budget. Getting ready for the Doomsday report! The barony has money! 
 

Herald (THL Timothy): Consulting  will be available at St. Isidore and Poll Na Gainmhe.  Looking for field 
heralds at Poll Na Gainmhe. If you are fighting in crown, you must have your arms submitted before entering the 
lists.  
 
Marshall (Vacant):  Ross reported that the Iron Brigade went to Angel’s Melee and won!  He also reported that he 
just needs his paperwork signed off to be fully warranted. 
 

Lysts (Lady Tierrynna): Vacant 
 
Unarmoured Combat (Mistress Muirenn): The hand book is still in the works.  Practices have been slow due to 
holidays, rain, cold, and darkness. 
 

Youth Combat (THL Timothy):  
 

Rec Center Representative (Lady Kimiya): Last Rec Council meeting, 1/7/2012, was canceled due to lack of 
proper noticing. We have an acting Center Director, Alvin Nguyen, while Ruby is on 'special assignment'. Center 
staff reminded all user groups to get their 2013 use permits in. There were some issues regarding use fees for users 
without 501(c)3 status. The next Rec Council meeting is scheduled for March 4, 2013 7PM. 
 

Registrar (Vacant):  
 
Thrown Weapons (Angus):  
 
Web chronicler (Lord Levi):  Nothing to report 
 
Youth Activities (Vacant):  
 

Guild Reports 

 

Bardic Guild (Fergus): The guild was dark in December. They have started getting ready for Potrero and are 
investigating doing a bawdy bardic one night.  They are also preparing for the new permanent bardic point site 
located where Brass Axe and Rose used to set up in Merchant’s Row. The point should have a fire pit, hay bales 
and bards.   
 

Brewers Guild - (Lord Levi ben Daniel):  
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Company of St. Catherine (Mistress Thea): We met on Jan. 8 and had 4 in attendance. We had a small get 
together to talk about upcoming plans and to try out a simple nalbinding stitch. Feb. 12 is our next meeting, and we 
will be working on trying out tablet weaving. Participants will need an inkle loom, two contrasting colors of string, 
and 16-24 cards. We will be teaching Egyptian Diagonals....this may take more than one meeting... 
 
Costumer’s Guild (Lady Brighid): Mistress Liudmila taught a class on Russian pearl embroidery on January 14. 
Fourteen people attended. February 11, 2013 (Lady Brighid and Lady Veren Aske): Guild planning meeting. Please 
bring ideas for upcoming classes or activities. Refreshments will be served. 
 
Equestrian Guild – (Lady Tierrynna):  We will be having our annual business meeting at Tyler’s Taste of Texas 
in El Cajon on Jan 20th at 4:30pm. We should then be ready to go starting in February. 
 

European Dance (THL Maluchka): There will be Dance Guild class/practice on Monday, January 21, at 7PM in 
the Cerro Room at Allied Gardens. However, since the rec center will be closed for Martin Luther King day, we 
will be dancing outside on the grass, provided it isn't muddy. All people in attendance are advised to dress for cold, 
outdoor weather accordingly. 
 
Hearth & Cauldron (Cook's Guild)-THL Medb:  . There was no December meeting because of the holidays. Our 
next cooking meeting will be on January 24, 2013 at the home of Parlane of Glen Ord where we will be playing 
with the brick oven. Please contact the guild mistress for directions and more information. 
 

Metal Workers Guild – (Lady Sabyna): The guild did not directly sponsor any events this month. We held a 
business meeting on January 8, there were eleven people in attendance. We are planning a trip up to the Sword and 
the Stone armory (Burbank, CA), details to come. When the metal shop is set up shop night will be moving from 
Tuesdays to Thursdays. Currently we are discussing taking on regalia projects for the Kingdom and Barony. We 
will also be making a memorial plaque for the Brass Axe and Rose to be presented at Potrero War. 
 
Middle Eastern Guild – (Lady Giovanna): Winter Arts. 6 people in attendance. We made a presentation of 
humus, pita, tea, and spices to their Majesties and their Excellencies. Our January Meeting has been moved to 
January 26th. Come join us for our last cooking class on January 26th at noon. This will be held at Don Na Gal's 
house. The final subject is grilled meats. Please contact me for the address or any other questions you may have. 
 
Musicians Guild – (Master Samuel):  
 
Needleworkers (THL Illora):  Has been “grey” since October though they did raise $340.00 for the kingdom 
travel fund.  Illora will be stepping down and Deidre will be stepping up (as soon as she tells Deidre) 
 

Rapier Guild (THL Mallory):  Practices were sporadic over the holidays and due to rain. January practices have 
seen 5-10 attendees per practice. A soft spot was discovered in one of the loaner blades requiring it to be retired. 
The guild will be purchasing a replacement. 
 
Scholars (Duke Guillaume): Master Thomas presented a class on Astro-lathes (for telling time). 
 

Scriptorium (Lord Ponç):  An open scriptorium table was hosted by the scribal guild at Winter Arts on December 
1st, with the emphasis being on painting Kingdom Award scrolls. The Scribal Guild made a presentation of a box of 
calligraphy pens to their Majesties at the event. 
 
An impromptu Kingdom scroll painting party was organized by Baroness Eridana and hosted at the home Mistress 
Thea and Master Thomas on Sunday December 16th from 11:00 am to 4:00 pm. 
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Thirty-five scrolls were presented to the Kingdom by the College of Scribes at Twelfth Night on January 5th and 
displayed for all the populace to see. Monthly Scriptorium was dark for the Month of December since our regularly 
scheduled meeting date fell on Christmas day. January's monthly scriptorium in conjunction with consulting 
heraldry will be held at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center on Tuesday the 22nd from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm 
 

Viking Guild (Lady Euginia): Viking Guild had a table at Winter Arts and we presented our charter at that event. 
THL Ellyn will be teaching a class on caftan construction for January's class. February and April classes are 
scheduled. 
 

Baronial Group Reports 

Baronial Household (Mistress Adelicia): The next meeting will be on SCA geography. 
 

Baronial subgroup reports 

 

Canton of Poll na Gainmhe (Lord Santiago):  
 

Canton of Tanwayour (Lord Ketill):  Tanwayour held its regular monthly meeting on Sunday, 6 January 2013, 6 
were in attendance. THL Ellyn of Tanwayour will be the Event Steward for Tanwayour Anniversary, to be held on 
Saturday, 21 September 2013. Discussed future events and plans for the Canton. 
 
Canton of Summergate (Sir Gamyl): It was a dark and stormy December.  Most discussions and meetings have 
related to improving archery conditions in Summergate. 
 

College of St. Artemas (Lady Ariana): UCSD just finished their first week back after break, so no  
meetings/activities were held. Next meeting is tomorrow, Thursday the 17th at 6:30pm. In tandem with our officer 
meeting, we are having a Scribal how-to with our alumni Gregory Lukyn. Location High Tai at 6:30. 
The Archery range is back open for practices. 
 
We still need just one more principal member to be an on campus group. Until we have that, booking spaces has 
been put on hold. Anyone who is interested in helping out to fill this space can email me at 
seneschal@saintartemas.org.  Current club membership is 3 they need 4 to be an official club on campus. 
 
 
College of St. Isidore (Eudokia): There was a meeting on January 10th where we started planning for, 
anniversary, may war, meetings during the spring semester and recruitment of new members. We had an 
unscheduled meeting and eight people attended. St. Isidore Anniversary will be on February 9th. Fergus Ó 
Dubhshláine is the event steward 
 

Events 

 

Winter Weekend – starts Thursday Jan 17.  They have had some snow but aren’t expecting any more. They finally 
paved the roads (but they are probably iced over…go figure) 
 

Old Business 

 

New Business – The Baron and Baroness are looking for heirs. They are willing to discuss what the job entails so 
please ask questions if interested. They are taking letters of intent until the end of February. Hurry and submit them 
now. 
 
St. Jude’s Ransom tournament is scheduled for Easter Sunday and needs to be changed. Will need to consult with 
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Reina after meeting for new date. 
 
A call for future events to be sent to the Chronicler was made again. Please send it well ahead of the event or 
meeting so they can be publish well ahead of time. 
 

Regnum 
Barony of Calafia 
Baron - Don Oliver Dogberry, baron@calafia.org 

Baroness - THL Kate Dogberry, baroness@calafia.org 
Chief Lady in Waiting - THL Ellyn of Tanwayour 
Captain of the Guard - Don Avenel Kellough 

Seneschal - THL Reina MacCormick, seneschal@calafia.org 
 Yahoo! Group:  http://groups.yahoo.com/group/CalafiaList 

 
Arts & Sciences - Lady Euginia in rauða 
     arts@calafia.org 
Captain of Archers -  THL Suzanne Delaplaine 
     archery@calafia.org 
Chatelaine - Lady Giovanna Ricci  
     chatelaine@calafia.org 
Chirurgeon - Lord Constantine Altheworld 
     chirurgeon@calafia.org 
Chronicler: Lord Ketill rauðskeggr 
     chronicler@calafia.org 
Constable: Lord Michael Treighie 
     constable@calafia.org 
Demo Coordinator - Tiberius Finn 
     demos@calafia.org 
Exchequer -  Lady Margeret Kerne 
     exchequer@calafia.org 
Herald - THL Tairdelbach Clannach 
     herald@calafia.org 
Keeper of the Keep -  Lord Levi ben Daniel 
Lists - Lady Tierrynna Caer Narvon 
     lists@calafia.org 
 

 Marshal - vacant 
     marshal@calafia.org 
Deputy Marshal for Rapier - Lord Raes de la Merre 
     rapier@calafia.org 
Deputy Marshal for Unarmored Combat - Master Guy 
Rand Gallandon, unarmored@calafia.org 

Deputy Marshal for Youth Combat - vacant 
     youthcombat@calafia.org 
Deputy Marshal for Thrown Weapons - Lord Angus 
Brude, thrownweapons@calafia.org 

Media Officer - THL Medb ingen Mathgamna 
Registrar - Mistress Fia Naheed 
     registrar@calafia.org 
Secretary -  
     secretary@calafia.org 
Webwright - Lord Levi ben Daniel 
     webmaster@calafia.org 
Youth Officer - Vacant 
     youth@calafia.org 
 

Baronial Cantons 
Canton of Poll na Gainmhe 

Seneschal: Lord Santiago Montoya, seneschal@pollnagainmhe.org 
 
     The Canton of Poll na Gainmhe covers the communities of Imperial County. Our monthly Canton meetings are 
held on the third Thursday of the month at the Brawley Senior Center at J & 8th Streets.  We invite you to stop by 
and to take part in any of our meetings or activities. Please feel free to contact the Canton Seneschal with any 
questions you may have. 
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Canton of Summergate 

www.sca-summergate.org 
     The Canton of  Summergate is located in the northern reaches of San Diego County and stretches from the cities 
of Poway and Del Mar in the south to the border with Orange County in the north. The canton includes Camp 
Pendleton and UC San Marcos in its borders. 
     For information about the activities of the Canton, please contact the Seneschal. 
 
Seneschal:  Sir Gamyl of Mottrum, seneschal@sca-summergate.org 
 

Canton of Tanwayour 

www.tanwayour.org 
Seneschal: Lord Ketill rauðskeggr, seneschal@tanwayour.org 
 
     We don’t (mostly) bite.  The Canton of Tanwayour comprises San Diego County south of Highway 94, but we 
welcome all who wish to become a "Tanweirdo" regardless of where you might happen to hang your hat.   
     Anyone is interested in getting involved in the Canton is welcome to join us at our monthly council 
meeting.  Our council meeting is held at 12:00noon, usually the same day as brigade practise. We usually meet at 
Brothers Family Restaurant, 5151 Waring Road, San Diego, CA 92120.  We have been known to decide to meet 
elsewhere depending on a number of variables, including a general decision that we just want to meet somewhere 
else. We're finicky that way. You are encouraged to visit our website, which has the most current information. 
 

Baronial Colleges 
College of St. College of St. College of St. College of St. ArtemasArtemasArtemasArtemas    

http://www.saintartemas.org 
     The College of Saint Artemas covers the University of California, San Diego. We meet monthly on campus. In 
addition, we offer the following programs to all our College members: 
Archery: Tuesday/Thursday/Sunday (Captain of Archers can be reached at 
archery@saintartemas.org) 
We often post announcements in these areas, so check often! 
We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of our meetings and activities in the College. 
Please feel free to contact the Seneschal with any questions you may have. 
Yours in Service, 
Lady Ariana verch Gwenllian, Seneschal of the College of St. Artemas, seneschal@saintartemas.org.  
 

College of St. College of St. College of St. College of St. ISidoreISidoreISidoreISidore    
     The College of Saint Isidore covers San Diego State University. We are just restarting the college, and look 
forward to becoming a thriving member of Calafia. I invite you to take part in any of our activities in the College. 
Please free to contact the seneschal with any questions you may have. 
In Service, 
Shamayel Daoud, Seneschal of the College of St. Isidore, seneschal@sanisidore.org.  
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Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA), Inc. This publication is neither the corporate publication of the SCA, Inc., nor does it delineate 
policies of the SCA, Inc.  The Serpent’s Tongue is published on or about the 25th of the month prior to the date of the issue. 
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http://www.newsletters.caid-commons.org/content.  Requests for a mailed hard copy subscriptions should be directed to the Chronicler at 
chronicler@calafia.org or Robert Ross, 3552 Mississippi St., San Diego, CA 92104. 
 
Submission Guidelines 

Announcements, articles and artwork (including photographs) and all required signed releases are due by the 15th of the month prior to 
publication. Submit event announcements to: submissions@calafia.org.  Please put Event Announcement in the subject line.   For 
articles, pictures, and all other submissions to the Serpent’s Tongue please submit to the Chronicler at chronicler@calafia.org. Email 
submissions are preferred.  Please submit as an email, rich text, or MS-Word file for all articles.   
Please do NOT send a file ending in docx. 
 


